
SALES & MARKETING 101

Selling diagnostics equipment can be very profitable. 
It can also be a little intimidating. You probably 

already know how profitable it can be. You don’t just make 
money on the initial sale, but also on options, add-ons 
and upgrades. Beyond that, technicians that buy diagnos-
tic equipment from you are also more likely to buy your 
hardlines. 

So, it can be worthwhile to push past your comfort 
zone and promote more diagnostics.

Selling diagnostics feels intimidating because you 
probably think you need to be an expert. I’ll let you in 
on a little secret: You don’t need to know as much as you 
think. 

Know-it-alls are rarely good salespeople. Actually, in 
most cases, talking too much about technical details can 
work against you. I remember watching one salesman 
spew out facts and technical jargon, thinking it made him 

look smart and impressed his prospect. It didn’t. It intimi-
dated his prospect.

Today’s promotional materials can quickly brief you 
on the latest equipment. I’ve learned a lot from developing 
print and digital materials to help toolmakers educate deal-
ers and techs. A little time spent with a product DVD or 
literature can turn you into a diagnostics selling machine.

Don’t try to memorize every fact and figure. You can 
always refer back to the material as you present the prod-
uct. But you do need to have a working knowledge of the 
key features and benefits. Once you know those selling 
points, all you need to know is the price and financing 
options to start selling more diagnostics.

I may be exaggerating slightly, but a little knowledge 
can go a long way. I find technical knowledge breaks down 
into several distinct categories:

Selling diagnostics is easy
You don’t need to know all the answers, just where to find them

by Phil Sasso

Quick Switch Internal/External Retaining
Ring Pliers with Interchangeable Tips

w w w. a e i n c o r p o ra t e d . c o m

A & E Hand Tools

Convert between internal and external with a quick flip of a switch
Our patented single switch method makes a once relatively time consuming and complicated process effortless
Double-dipped custom grip made of low-temp, high-impact material for comfort and durability
Each pliers includes a tip kit containing durable alloy, color-coded, interchangeable tips and hex key, all stored in a handy pouch

Model 1421
(with Adjustable Stop)

Internal
1/4"–1"

7mm–26mm

External
1/8"–1"

3mm–26mm

Model 1434

Internal
3/8"–2"

10mm–51mm

External
1/4"–2"

7mm–51mm

Model 75
(with Automatic Ratchet Lock)

Internal
1-13/16"–4"

46mm–102mm

External
1-1/2"–4"

38mm–102mm

Model 1465
3-piece set contains one each of 

models 1421, 1434 and 75 all packed 
in a handy blow-molded case
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Every Toolbox Needs...Every Toolbox Needs...

Tap Extractors
& Tap Extensions

• Professionals in a wide variety of industries have
depended on high-quality Walton tools since 1908.

• Tap Extractors will remove broken 
taps simply and safely, without drilling,
lasers, damaged threads, scrapped
parts or repair inserts. Available in every
tap size, both inch and metric.

• Tap Extensions will extend the
reach of regular-length taps and
allow tapping in deep holes and
awkward locations. Square and
round sockets conform to leading
tap sizes, and these tools are
suitable for both machine- and
hand-tapping.

600 New Park Avenue, West Hartford, CT 06110
Tel: (860) 523-5231 • Fax: (860) 236-9968

email: sales@waltontools.com   • www.waltontools.com

Available as sets
or individual pieces
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THE U. S. A.
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•  OBDII/CAN reader
  w/3 channels of live
  data - (RPM, Coolant
  Temp & Load %)
 • Reads, erases DTC’s
   & pending DTC’s
 • Displays MIL status
   and VIN number

for full
details
go to
esitest.com

#901 CODE BUDDY
   w/LIVE DATA

     #910 SCAN BUDDY w/
      LIVE DATA STREAM

 2 NEW
 ITEMS!

• CAN OBDII Scanner
• Live Data, • Freeze Frame
  Data, • Code Definitions, • I/M
  Readiness, • O2 Sensor Data,
• Records 15 Events, • Updateable
   via Internet, • Bi-Lingual English
  & Spanish, • much, much more!!!
 Call 800-227-1603 for more
 information. - www.esitest.com

Electronic Specialties

for full
details
go to
esitest.com

•  OBDII/CAN reader
  w/3 channels of live
  data - (RPM, Coolant
  Temp & Load %)
 • Reads, erases DTC’s
   & pending DTC’s
 • Displays MIL status
   and VIN number

  NEW OBDII Products!  NEW OBDII Products!
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1.  Your prospect already knows it. 
When a tech is in the market for something very specific, 
like TPMS equipment, they already know what it is and 
what it does. These techs tend to be ready to buy and know 
what they want. They may want your assurance that they’re 
making the right choice. But other than that, you just need 
to ask for the order. Other techs aren’t quite ready to buy. 
They just want to do their homework. A brochure and web-
site address can go a long way toward educating them.

2.  Your prospect doesn’t know enough to ask. 
You’re probably most intimidated about being stumped by 
a really tough question. That can happen, but it’s rare. Most 
difficult questions won’t surface until a tech has been using 
the tool for awhile. A technician won’t usually think about 
something like saving or importing a wave pattern on his 
labscope until he needs it. That’s what the user manual and 
tech support hotline are for. 

3.  Your prospect doesn’t need to know (or 
care). 

We tend to assume anyone buying diagnostics needs to 
know every feature and how it works before they’ll buy it. 
All they really need to know is how a feature makes their 

life easier. No one really needs to know how bi-directional 
tests work. And they’ll learn how to use that feature once 
they buy the scan tool. 

For instance, I use the coffeemaker at work everyday. 
I don’t care how the heating element works. I just want to 
know that when I push this button, coffee comes out. Some 
features are lost on me—I think the clock has been flashing 
12:00 since I bought it. 

But more important than giving your customer a list of 
features is the benefits of those features. Don’t just tell them 
what it does. Tell them what it does for them.

Don’t waste a lot time anticipating questions. Worse 
yet, don’t answer questions that haven’t been asked. 
Information overload can actually unsell your customer! 
Don’t offer more information than asked for. If they need 
to know, they’ll ask. 

4. You already know.
You know a lot more than you probably realize, even 
before you study the material: Do you have one in stock? 
How soon can I get it? What’s the warranty? Is there an 
extended warranty? Is the carrying case included? Does it 
come in red? 

A lot of the questions techs ask you will be more practi-



cal than technical. And if you don’t 
have a quick answer, you can always 
look it up. More important than 
knowing every answer, is knowing 
where to find the answer.

5.  They don’t expect you to 
know. 

Few customers expect you to know 
every detail about every one of the 
thousands of stock and special order 
items you carry. You’re not a product 
engineer, you’re a mobile distributor. 
But they do expect you to know how 
to get an answer. That’s why you 
have detailed product specs at your 
fingertips in your catalogs or online. 
Those specs will answer most com-
mon questions: What’s included? 
Does it use resistance or carbon pile? 
What’s the capacity? What are the 
dimensions? How much is it? 

For that one tough question 
that’s not answered in any of the 
material, many manufacturers have 
a sales support hotline that you can 
call to get quick answers. They’re 
there to support you. Just be honest 
with your customer: “I don’t know, 
but I’ll find out and call you.” 

Whatever you do, never guess! 
Get the right answer from the right 
source. You wouldn’t guess on the 
price, don’t guess on a technical 
answer. Customers will forgive you 
needing time to check your facts. 
They may never forgive for giving 
them the wrong facts.

A few self-taught seminars can 
arm you with all the technical infor-
mation you need to sell more diag-
nostic equipment. And don’t worry 
about knowing every last technical 
detail. You already know the most 
important thing: your customer.  

Phil Sasso is president of Sasso 
Marketing Inc. (www.sassomarketing.
com), a technical marketing agency 
focused on tools and equipment. Phil is 
also a speaker, trainer and consultant. 
And his coffeemaker has a pause-and-
pour feature. Visit his sales and market-
ing blog at philsasso.com/blog.

Looking to get a whole lot of leak detection power without “breaking the bank?”  
Meet the OPTI-Lite™ Cordless Leak Detection Flashlight!  With power 
comparable to 50W lamps, the super-economical, ultra-compact OPTI-Lite™ 
easily gets into tight and hard-to-reach spaces to locate even the smallest A/C 
and fluid leaks. Features six long-life LED bulbs.

Makes all leak detection dyes glow brightly!

The TP-8620CS OPTI-Lite™  
comes complete with 3 “AA” 
batteries and fluorescence-
enhancing glasses.

Pinpoints ALL These Leaks:
• Air Conditioning
• Engine Oil 
• Fuel (Gasoline & Diesel)
• Coolant
• Automatic Transmission Fluid
• Hydraulic Fluid

The World Leader in Leak Detection Since 1955!
To learn more, 
call 1-800-641-1133
or visit www.tracerline.com

ISO 9001:2000
CERTIFIED COMPANY

Introducing the

 
Cordless Leak Detection Flashlight

OPTI-Lite™ 

Small on Price, Big on Performance!Small on Price, Big on Performance!

800.845.7220

NEW for 2008! 

You’ve Got Us Pegged.

Our safety quick-connect & standard 
quick-connect push-button couplers, 
plugs, and blow guns are now available 
in convenient retail packaging for all of 
our profiles.

 • Skin Pack. Both displays & protects.
 • Color Coded. Match coupler & plug fast.
 • Bar Coded. Quick check-in & out
 • Self-Service. Show and sell more.
 • Imprinted Back. Cross-promotes. 

You asked for it. We delivered.

Improving safety & productivity since 1978.

prevostusa.com
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